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For parents, teachers, students, and others who juggle the demands of school, the season
of summer is a welcome time of rest, relaxation, and fun. We are hoping our summer
plans here at First Presbyterian Church offer opportunities for fellowship and fun, as well.
Take a look:
Outdoor worship and all-church picnic
On Sunday, May 29, FPC kicks off the unofficial start of summer at FPC with worship in
the main parking lot, followed by a picnic on the grounds. The Congregational Care and
Welcome Committee will have pre-packed lunches of ham sandwiches, coleslaw, potato
salad, and cookies/brownies. All you’ll need to bring is a chair and a beverage.
Family movie nights
We are planning family movie nights for June 24 and July 29. We’ll set up a large screen
in the courtyard of the Activities building (or in the fellowship hall, if it’s raining) and provide popcorn and snacks. Again, all you’ll need to bring is a chair or blanket and a beverage.
FPC field day
Get ready for FPC’s first-ever field day at Clark Center Park on July 23! Games and activities are being planned for all ages and all levels of participation. Invite your friends and
neighbors!
Ice cream social
On July 31, our Fifth Sunday activity will be an ice cream social after worship, hosted by
the Congregational Care and Welcome Committee.
Potluck dinner and hymn sing
On Wednesday, Aug. 24, we will host a potluck dinner and hymn sing. Want us to sing
your favorite hymn? It’s not too early to let Anna Thomas know.
Check the weekly eNews and Sunday worship bulletins for updates on all these events!
Day of Pentecost is June 5
The annual Day of
Pentecost is celebrated on June 5 this year.
As Presbyterians, we
celebrate at Pentecost
God’s gift of the Holy
Spirit, which draws us
together as one people, helps us to comprehend what God is
doing in the world, and
empowers us to proclaim, in word and in
deed, God’s plan of
reconciling all people
in the name of Christ.

Without the gift of
the Spirit, Christ’s
church dries up and
withers away, and we
are left with only our
broken selves. With
the gift of the Spirit, all
things are possible. A
spirit-filled community
of faith opens eyes to
needs in the world and
sees its mission as
God’s new people.
The Day of Pentecost
is the climax of the
Great Fifty Days of

Easter, celebrating as it
does the gift of the
Spirit to the body of
Christ—the Church.
Join us in worship on
June 5—and don’t forget to wear red!
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Fromyour
yourpastor
pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

We have an A-list of guest
preachers while Sharon is
away for General Assembly
and vacation this summer.
Here’s the lineup:
June 19: Dave Mullins
June 26: Rosalyn McKeown–
Ice
July 24 & 31: Susan Reisinger

I am not a parent, so I can
only conclude, from what I
observe and hear, that
parenting is one of the most
rewarding and toughest jobs
in the world. To raise a little
one who is totally dependent on you in every way,
only to have them take flight
from the nest and become
their own person is rather
remarkable work. I stand in
awe.
I am not a parent, so I
cannot begin to fathom
what it is like to lose a
child—whether from
miscarriage or well into
adult age. The hole in one’s
heart from such a loss must
be unimaginably huge and
incapable of ever being
completely filled. We
expect to lose our parents
at some point in our lives;
however, to lose a child is
among the most unnatural
order of things possible in
the world.

I grieve deeply for the parents of the children who
were shot dead in Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde,
Texas, on May 24, and for all
of the children who were
shot dead in previous
episodes in our country’s
history. I also grieve deeply
for the parents of those who
did the shooting and, in most
cases, lost their own lives.
What totally astounds and
frightens me nowadays is
how, even in the wake of this
latest horrific tragedy, we
seem only to drive the
wedge between us in this
country even deeper. Name
the issue—guns, abortion,
school curriculum, sexuality,
climate change, religion,
politics, and more—the
response is the same: rancor,
mistrust, blame, ridicule, and
more hatred. We are moving
quickly down the path of
losing empathy and
compassion for one another.

And when that is gone, we
really will be in a mess.
I know the answer is not
as simple as “Let’s just all
get along,” or “God will
take care of it.” Yes, God
will ultimately take care of
it, but God expects us to
help in the meantime. The
question is, where are we
helping? Perhaps more importantly, where are we
not? And if not, why?
With a grateful, and heavy,
heart,
Sharon

Pentecost offering on Sunday, June 5

On Sunday, June 5, we will receive the Pentecost Offering, one of four annual special offerings of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). The offering helps the church, nationally and locally, encourage
and support its young people and meet the needs of at-risk children.
Forty percent of this special offering will be retained by First Presbyterian Church to help make
an impact in the lives of young people within our own community. The remaining 60% will support
children-at-risk, youth, and young adults through ministries of the Presbyterian Mission Agency of
the PC(USA).
Psalm 71 says that a foundation of faith established during childhood helps ensure lifelong faith.
Your gifts to the Pentecost Offering will help to nurture the faith of those who will make up the
church in the years to come. See specialofferings.pcusa.org for more information.
You can make a gift by check (with “Pentecost” on the memo line) or online, using the QR code
to the right.

Give online
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A chalk drawing from the
Youth Pride event on May 7

The youth help with coffee and conversation time
after worship service on Youth Sunday.

Members of the Piece for Peace Sisters
(formerly Prayer Shawl Ministry)
put finishing touches on graduation quilts.

A recent note from a friend of
someone we helped through the
Minister’s Discretionary Fund
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Children and Youth news
For children (3rd grade and younger):
"First Steps" children-in-worship is on hiatus for the summer. Children are invited to
use the blue worship bags hanging in the narthex, which are filled with activities to do
while seated during services. —Kiersten Ruisard

For youth (4th through 12th grades):
The last youth group meeting of the school year before a (brief) summer hiatus will be at Peggy Claiborne’s lake
house in Harriman on Sunday, June 5, from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. We will be grilling beef and veggie burgers. There will be
a dock for swimming and kayaks and canoes for paddling. Youth should bring sunscreen, bug spray, a towel, bathing
suit, and a life vest (if you have one). Parents are invited to attend, but please let us know you are coming. For youth
who need a ride, there will be a carpool from church. Contact Kiersten (kierstenjean@gmail.com) for details.
The "Small but Mighty" joint Presbytery youth group is planning a Dollywood outing on Monday, June 27.
Stay tuned for more details! —-Kiersten Ruisard

Looking ahead
June 5: end-of-school party at Peggy Claiborne’s lake house
June 27: “Small but Mighty” joint presbytery youth group’s Dollywood outing
June 24: family movie night
July 18: “Small but Mighty” tubing down the river
July 23: all-church field day
July 29: family movie night
July 31: Fifth Sunday ice cream social
Recent high school graduates hold up quilts
made by Piece for Peace Sisters

ALPHA Course at MCRRC
First Presbyterian
Church has received
permission from Morgan
County Residential Recovery Court officials to offer
an Alpha course on the
basics of Christianity at
MCRRC from June 19 to
July 31.
Our FPC ministry team
is seeking volunteers to
help with the course,
which will involve going to
MCRRC, viewing a DVD,
and participating in a discussion group on
Wednesday and Sunday

evenings, 5:45 to 7:30 p.m.
We are also looking for
volunteers for the MCRRC
Day Away, which will be
held at FPC on Saturday,
July 16. Specifically, we
need volunteers to serve
breakfast, a mid-morning
snack, and lunch to the
men who will come to
FPC to participate in the
Day Away.
For further information
and/or to volunteer, please
contact Rosalyn McKeown
-Ice (503-689-6175) or
Cathy Goodman (865-805-

4919).—Rosalyn McKeownIce, Commissioned Lay Pastor for FPC’s MCRRC ministry
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A new growing season for FPC gardens
First Presbyterian Church is home
to three large gardens. The first
one is a stunning, ornamental display at the main entrance to the
sanctuary. The second, our Welcome Garden, is on the east side of
the Education building and provides
vegetables for anyone who wants
or needs them, as well as gardening
experiences for Early Head Start
children and families. Our third and
largest garden—the Community
Garden—is located in our fenced
backyard. Here is its tale:
The garden was the brainchild of
Dan Terpstra, who in 2010 asked
octogenarian church member
Wayne Clark to plow up the backyard with his tractor. Wayne enthusiastically complied. Church
members divided the plowed area
into 21 plots and commenced to
growing vegetables.
Over the years, FPC gardeners
have enriched the soil, removed
rocks and weeds, constructed a
watering system and composter,
installed a rabbit fence, frustrated
squirrels and deer, and constructed
safe and accessible garden paths.
The rewards have been tasty
organic produce, exercise in the
outdoors, and friendship with
fellow gardeners.
Every year, a couple of gardeners
have said goodbye to their plots,
and new gardeners have adopted
them, keeping the plots connected
to FPC folks. That has changed
dramatically this year. At the end of
the 2021 growing season, several
gardeners needed to bid adieu to
their plots. Garden co-coordinators
Gretchen Drane and I were concerned that the large number of
empty plots could not be filled.
Then Rebecca Williams of Grow
Oak Ridge invited me to make a
presentation at the January Winter
Market at St. Mary’s Catholic

Church. I initially turned down the
invitation because we had lost so
many gardeners. When Rebecca
asked me a second time, I accepted. In hindsight, I think this was the
Holy Spirit nudging me onto a new
path. After Rebecca posted my
presentation online, we received
requests for plots from several
sources beyond our congregation.
As it turns out, our FPC Community Garden is the only community
garden in Oak Ridge that has plots
for individual gardeners, regardless
of church affiliation. As such, it is a
model for the type of community
garden that exists in many urban
environments where people rent
plots to grow their own food. The
benefits of our garden are many:
(1) Locally grown food is healthier
and better for the environment. (2)
The equivalent of fresh produce
grown in small gardens is expensive in grocery stores, so this type
of food ministry is becoming
increasingly important in a time of
economic hardship. (3) Half of our
gardeners are now from the
community, with two people still
on the waiting list. People requesting plots include families with children, experienced gardeners who
live in apartments, people who
have no sun exposure, and even
the local “seed librarian” from Oak
Ridge Public Library.
We have entered a new phase of
growth for the garden. For the first
time ever, the “Community” in our
garden’s name truly means the
larger Oak Ridge community. To
underscore that, we accepted an
invitation to be part of the upcoming Lavender Festival’s Tour of
Gardens. [For more information
and to order tickets, go to https://
jacksonsquarelavenderfestival.org/
events. Tickets are $13, with proceeds going to the “Nourish Kids

Club”( https://
www.growoakridge.org/nourishkids).]

Finally, Gretchen and I need
your help. We are happily but
fully engaged in managing the existing garden at its current size.
We want and need fresh ideas,
especially as we consider expanding the garden’s footprint. If you
feel called to be part of this growing ministry, please contact me
(865-216-1592; peggybertrandmail@gmail.com). You do not
need to be a gardener; you just
need to be willing to share your
thoughts, inspiration, and organizational support. We want to be
ready for opportunities, should
the Holy Spirit send them our
way!—Peggy Bertrand Terpstra

The removal of a few dying trees
will allow for more sunlight to reach
the Community Garden.
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How a Florida congregation addressed the climate crisis

Pam McVety speaks to the
“Let’s Talk about It” class
(photo taken via zoom).

Above: the old church
Below: the church rooftop
with solar panels

In 1978, Dan Terpstra and
Peggy Bertrand were married in Old First Presbyterian Church of Tallahassee,
Fla. One of the members
there at the time was Pam
McVety, now a retired biologist who worked for the
state of Florida, a climate
justice advocate, and the
current Stewardship of
Creation Enabler for the
Presbytery of Florida. She
also has authored publications for the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) and writes
articles for the Presbyterian
Outlook magazine.
Recently, Dan, who has
worked with Pam in the past
concerning Presbyterianrelated divestment issues,
invited her to speak to FPC’s
“Let’s Talk about It” Sunday
school class that he hosts.
She told the class about
efforts her Tallahassee
congregation has made to
address the climate crisis.
One of the lessons she has
learned is that congregations
individually should take steps
to deal with the crisis.
“Climate change is not waiting for us,” she said. “Don’t
wait for the national church

to lead.” She noted that the
PC(USA) failed to implement
a carbon neutral resolution
she pushed that passed in
2006, and that it still hasn’t
approved the overtures of
numerous presbyteries since
2014 to divest its fossil fuel
holdings.
In 2009, a decision was
made to install a rooftop
solar panel array on her
church’s education building,
she said. The roof of the
building was rebuilt to house
the 25.6-kilowatt array at an
optimal angle for the north
Florida sun. Power from the
solar cells meets about 25%
of the church’s total electrical needs on Sunday.
“We raised $900,000
from the congregation and
received a $100,000 grant
from the state,” she added.
“Then we replaced our old
church air conditioner with a
state-of-the-art system and
installed energy-efficient
lighting systems. For the
education building we
installed a more-efficient
HVAC system.”
In describing her congregation, she said, “Our church,
which has over 600

members, puts its faith into
action. We started the first
integrated preschool in the
city, the first cold night
shelter, and a neighborhood
health clinic. We started the
Habitat for Humanity in
Tallahassee, and we have a
prison ministry. We helped
stop construction of a coal
power plant.”
Her church committed to
going carbon neutral. ”Our
congregation offsets our
remaining energy usage by
doing energy retrofits in the
homes of low-income folks,”
she said. This effort
morphed into the Sustainable
Tallahassee Community
Carbon Fund.
“Every step you take
matters,” she said, suggesting
that congregations find out
what funding their communities will receive from the
bipartisan infrastructure law
and whether it will support
home energy retrofits.
—Carolyn Krause

Summer schedule for Bible studies and other classes
Taking a break for the summer:
—children’s First Steps in worship (children can utilize the blue worship bags in the narthex)
—midweek Bible study
—“Let’s Talk about It” class.
Continuing through the summer:
—Early Birds Bible study, Sundays, 9:00 a.m., via Zoom; studying the letters of Paul
—Rise ‘n’ Shine Bible study, Sundays, 9:00 a.m., in person with coffee and refreshments
(room 6) and virtually (with individual arrangements); studying the book of Judges
Anyone is welcome to join either class at any time.
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FPC’s Welcome Table
Thursday, June 9 and July 14, 5:30 to 6:00 p.m.
(drive-thru only during COVID)
The Welcome Table, our monthly community meal ministry, will
be distributing taco soup and groceries on Thursday, June 9, and
Thursday, July 14 (drive-thru only). If you would like to help,
tasks include cooking, packing, or distributing meals. Please let
Sharon know if you’re interested [fpcpastor@live.com or (865)
771-7178].

Choir news

Volunteers hand out taco soup during the
March Welcome Table

Hymn sing coming Aug. 24
A heartfelt thank-you
to singers for their
faithful presence in Sunday services these past
months. We’ve been
doing choir a bit differently, and they have
adapted to changes,
sometimes even on a
Sunday morning!
We returned to regular Wednesday rehearsals this spring, and
now we’re shifting into
summer mode. Rather
than gathering on
Wednesday evenings,
we will gather a bit ear-

lier on Sunday mornings, at 9:30 a.m., to
rehearse the music for
that morning’s service.
Wednesday rehearsals
will return on August
10.
Newcomers are always welcome to
come on a Sunday
morning this summer
and sing for a service. I
can email hymns and
other music to you a
few days before Sunday if you’d like.
Mark your calendars
for an evening hymn

sing that’s scheduled
for Aug. 24. I’m beginning to collect favorite
hymns for the event.
What’s yours? Please
let me know! —Anna
Thomas, music director

Host families sought for foreign teenage students
FPC member Jeri Duke is placing foreign students
with host families and in Oliver Springs and Oak Ridge
high schools on behalf of OCEAN (Organization for
Cultural Exchange Among Nations).
Students
from a variety of countries come to the United States
for a year. They speak English and bring their own
spending money. Host families provide students with
room and board,
as well as a loving family environment.
Contact Jeri at jeri.ocean@gmail.com for more information.
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PC(USA)’s 225th General Assembly convenes on June 18
For the first time in its history, the PC(USA) General Assembly will be a truly hybrid event this year. And, for the
first time in my 40+ years of experience with General Assemblies, I will be a voting commissioner—“in the room
where it happens,” as Aaron Burr says in the musical Hamilton.
To keep from having hundreds of people together at one time in this age of COVID, a total of 19 committees will
meet in person at the Presbyterian Center in Louisville, Ky., in a staggered rotation between June 17 and July 3. The
committees include Ecumenical and Interfaith Engagement; Environmental Justice; Theology, Worship, and Education;
and many more. I’ll be serving on the Health, Safety, and Benefits Committee, which will meet in Louisville between
June 22 and 26. That committee will address overtures such as mental health, reproductive justice, and family leave, as
well as reports from the Safe and Sacred Space and the Survivors of Sexual Misconduct task forces.
The Assembly will convene via Zoom on June 18 to elect new co-moderators to a two-year term, and we will worship virtually on June 19. Then, from July 5 to July 9, we will meet via Zoom for multiple plenaries daily.
You can read all of the overtures and other business items coming to the Assembly, as well as follow each GA committee meeting and plenary as it happens, at pc-biz.org. —Sharon Youngs

Investment committee recommends selling 5 PC(USA) fossil-fuel holdings
The Committee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment (MRTI) of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) will recommend to the 225th General Assembly (GA), meeting (June 18–July 9), that PC(USA)
sells the stocks it owns in five fossil-fuel corporations. The recommendation comes in response to PC
(USA)’s recognition of “the need for urgent and robust responses to the existential threat of the
climate crisis.”
According to Rob Fohr, director of faith-based investing and corporate engagement, the corporations
recommended for divestment are Chevron, ExxonMobil, Marathon Petroleum, Phillips 66, and Valero
Energy (which owns 15 oil refineries). Rob recently gave a presentation on MRTI and its recommendations to FPC’s “Let’s Talk about It” Sunday school class.
MRTI recommendations to the upcoming GA include commending “the 617 investors representing
over $65 trillion dollars in assets under management working through the Climate Action 100+ initiative Rob Fohr speaks to the
to get the largest 167 corporate greenhouse gas emitters to manage operations in line with the Paris
“Let’s Talk about It”
class
Agreement, which sets out a global framework to avoid dangerous climate change by limiting global
(photo
taken
via zoom).
warming to well below 2°C.”
MRTI also asks the GA to direct the committee to add American Airlines, Delta Airlines, Enbridge,
Kinder Morgan, Occidental Petroleum, PPL Corporation, and United Airlines to its list of Climate Action
100+ companies previously identified by MRTI for focused engagement, which includes ConocoPhillips,
Duke Energy, Ford, and General Motors.
Since 2014, beginning with the Presbytery of Boston, numerous presbyteries (including the Presbytery
of East Tennessee) have sent overtures to the General Assembly, asking it to direct MRTI to recommend
that PC(USA) divest from fossil-fuel holdings in the portfolios of the Board of Pensions ($12 billion) and
the Presbyterian Foundation (up to $2 billion). Prior to the 2020 GA meeting, MRTI made a recommendation to divest from ExxonMobil, Marathon Petroleum, and Valero Energy, but the proposal was not
reviewed then because COVID-19 restricted the GA to “essential business” only.
Rob said that MRTI had been leaning more toward engagement than divestment until awareness of the
climate crisis increased. “Shareholder advocacy by MRTI,” he added, “had the goal of encouraging positive
change within a company and moving it forward to be aligned with Presbyterian values as put forth by the
General Assembly.”
The framework that MRTI uses to determine whether to keep or divest shares in a company has to do
with whether the company acknowledges the importance of, or (even better) implements policies related
to, environmental, social, and (corporate) governance, or ESG, issues. For example, a well-managed, profitable corporation that is reducing its greenhouse gas emissions and other pollutants and improving its
workforce diversity and working conditions receives a high score. ExxonMobil and Valero Energy received the lowest scores.
MRTI was established in 1971 to follow these goals: pursuit of peace, racial justice, economic and social
justice, and justice for women, as well as achievement of environmental responsibility.—Carolyn Krause
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Last but not least...

Weekly gatherings
Sundays:
9:00 a.m.
Mondays:
Noon

Early Birds;
Rise ‘n’ Shine
Men’s Zoom lunch

Monthly gatherings
•
•
•
•

Piece for Peace Sisters, first Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m., room 102, Activities building
Brewing Questions, first Thursdays, 7:00 p.m., via Zoom
Conversation on Loss, fourth Sundays, 1:00 p.m., parlor, Sanctuary building
Uncensored, last Saturdays, 9:00 a.m., room 102 kitchen, Activities building
(See weekly emails or call the church office for Zoom links and details.)

Weekly gatherings this summer
June 5: Pentecost
June 5: end-of-School Youth Party
June 24: family movie night
July 23: all-church field day
July 29: family movie night
July 31: Fifth Sunday ice cream social

6/5
6/7
6/11
6/12
6/17
6/18
6/20
6/20
6/29
7/3
7/12
7/18

June & July anniversaries
Robert & Jo Kendrick
Sydney & Tiffany Murray lll
Jason & Cathy Goodman
Chuck & Dale Hadden
Gene Ice & Rosalyn Mckeown-Ice
Richard & Janet Alexander
Dennis & Julia Smith
Lee & Jeannie Trowbridge
Fred & Sally Haywood
Steve Layendecker & Kathy Carney-Layendecker
George & Irene Darko
Larry & Carolyn Dipboye
Congratulations!

June & July birthdays
6/4
6/6
6/7
6/8
6/11
6/13
6/14
6/14
6/16
6/16
6/16
6/16
6/18
6/19
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/25
6/26
6/27
6/29
7/3
7/3
7/6
7/10
7/11
7/12
7/14
7/15
7/16
7/16
7/18
7/24
7/24
7/28
7/31
7/31

Shirley Frykman
Vivian Jung
Marjorie Matthews
Teresa Fulcher
Matthew Lindsey
Janet Alexander
Jay Jay Billings
Lee Morris
Kaylin Dimmer
Ashley Hadden
Kendyll Hensley
Skylar Bay Hensley
Shannon O’Donnell
Sharon Youngs
Omer Breeden
George Darko
Maxine Vaden
Hailey Dimmer
Russell Fulcher
Dennis Strickler
Mary Lou Daugherty
Sally Moyer
Julia Smith
Pete Johnson
Victoria Wulff
Matthew Stone
Linda Fall
Lou Dunlap
Everett Colverson
Debbie Bostick
Steve Layendecker
Mary Childress
Alex Cantrell
Tonia Hensley
Linda Driver
Richard Alexander
Sharon Becker
Happy birthday!
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